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GENERAL BANKS DEAD, 

The Veteran Commander Expired at 
Waltham, Mass, 

General Nathaniel P. Banks dled at his 

home In Waltham, Mass, at 8 o'clock p. m., 

from brain troubio after a long illness, For 

early two years ho had been a sufferer, but 

@ was not taken seriously {ll until about 
0 weeks before his demise, 
Nathaniel Prentiss Banks was born in 

Waltham, Mass., January 30, 1816, lie we- 
Solved a common school education, and 
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OENERAL X. P, BAXKS 

Jearned the trade of machinist in a cotton 
mill, Daring his leisure hours he studied 
law, gave lectures and edited a local paper. 
He was admitted to the bar, and in 1849 
was sent to the Legislature, The same year 
he was chosen Member of Congress by the 
coalitionists. During his term he withdrew 
from the Demoeratic party and allied him- 

golf with the Know Nothings, They sent 
tim back to Congress by an overwhelming 
majority. 

The contest for the Speakershlp, which 
began at the opening of General Banks's seo- 
ond term, lasted for two months, He was 

nominated on the one hundred and thirty 
third ballot. General Banks was elected to 

the Thirty-fifth Congress asa Republiean and 
served until Dee, 4, 1857, when he resigned 

to take hisseat as Governor of Massachusetts, 
He was re-elected Governor in 1858 and 1858, 
In 1560 he General George B, 
McClellan in the Presidency of the lliinols 

Central Railroad Company, but resigned at 
the breaking out of the Civil War, and went 

to the front as a Major-General of volunteers, 
his first active service being In the 
Shenandoah Valley, After serving for a 

time in defending Washington was 

assigned to the Department of New 
Orleans, succes General 
F. Batler., In having 
relieved of his resigned 

commission, ani rett i to Massachusetts 
where he was electe ‘ongress from hi 
old district. He was re-elected until 1877, 
except in 1572, when he was an active sap- 
porter of Horace Greeley, After his retire. 
ment Congress he acted as United 
States Marshal for Massachusetts, Maud 
Banks, the actress, is a dsaghter of General 

Banks, 
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SIX MEN LYNCHED. 

Suspected of Barn-Burning. 

Are Shot by a Mob, 

Neggeomes Of the lynch 

mon two miles west of Millinzt 

They 

six colored 

ya, Tenn, a 

village onthe Chesapeake and Ohio Rallroad, 

For a year or more the pople of that part 
of the county bh i sonstant 
state of exe v y net insendiarsm, 

Barns and bea arned, and 
recently ti itlding 1 Millington Fair 
Grou troy 

¥ a § 
ert Haynes, V r 
Hayes and Graban 

they were arrested near Keravi in the 
western part by Deputy Sherif 
Richards 

Later in the 
his prisoners 
where the ‘ to have 
Am magistrate, 

hardson started with 
{PN fs h Hir gon for Millington, 

a preli 

. § WAS near. 

ing Millington, it 1 topped by a mob of 
fity men killed 
ull the prisoners, iting their 

hor«es, rode away were not 

: ’ new to that 

part of the con . IecoZnine. ae of them, 
The detective n who the prisoners 

L ] ive been are 

rine wt a (uns, 0 

hers 

massed, but the 

VIKING SHIP SUNE. 
The Famous Craft Goes to the Dot. 

tom of the River 

After sailing thousands of milos ov 

Atlantic 

through the lakes to Chicago without a mis” 

hap, the Viking ship was the Chi. 

eago River during the storm, This 
famous vessel was one notable ex 

hitdts at the World's Fair, 
The Viking ship, which was built on the 

model of an old Viking rover foun fourtean 

years ago in the ground deep under the vil. 
age of Gogstad, near Sandefjord, sailed 

from Christiania on April 9, 1868, Her com- 
mander was the famous Captain Magnus 

Anderson, who, with a picked crew, eraised 

along the coast for a time and early io May 
commenced the trip across the Atlante, 
which ended triumphantly. Captain Ander 
son's object, it was given out, was to show 
that the Norsemen might have dMscoverad 

America while on sgme of their venturesome 
trips on boats et A the Viking, When the 
strange eralt reached New York, it remained 
in North River for some time and was of 
popular interest. The Viking was seventy- 

soven feet long and pulled sixteen oars to 
the side. She was built throughout of solid 
century defying oak. 
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SIGNALLING BY SUNLIGHT. 

Pike's 

or the 

Ocean, up the St. Lawrence anid 

sunk in 

Messages Flashed Between 

Peak and Denver. 

A message was signalield with sunlight 

from the top ol the Equitable Balifing, Den 

ver, Col , to the su nnit of Pike's Feak, sixty 

pix miles, 

(lone, MeLaughiin and Bissal loft Denver 

Jor Pike's Peak to make the experiment, 
This was the nowsigs which was flashed 
from the top of the Pak ; 

“Pixe's Prax fo Captain Glass'ord, 
Denver We greet you via sunbeam, Are 
rived at 4 p. m, yest: Snow storm pro. 
vented our opening station, McGroxe" 

Experiments will be coatinned at certain 
houss for threes days, ut the end of which the 

| start for thelr attempt to 

Woveral days ago Rergoants Me. 

fas FAY. 

signal men will 
flash a message from Mount Uncompahgre 
to Mount Ellen, 183 miles, The flashes of 

the mirror on Vikw's Peak could be distinet 

ly sean by the nake! eye daring the trans 
mission of the messize, Tae Peak was first 
ealied from the Denver side of the line, and 
within five minutes after the operators be- 
gan thelr work came the resnonse, 

tia 4 the railroad and mining strikes io 
Iilinols ow a total of $244,407, 

Tans hg rolls for the services of the mill- 
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FARM AND HOME OWNERS, 

They Number 12,760,152 

United States. 

in the | 

The Census OfMos has made publio the 

principal results of the Investigation of farm 

and home proprietorship, which was made 

in all of the States and Territories, This is 

the first investigation of the kind ever con. 
ducted for this or any other country, 

The farm families number 4,767,179, of 
which 65,92 per cent, own their own farms, 
and 834.5 per cent, hire, while of the owning 
families 28.22 per cent, havo encumbrances 
on their farms and 77.78 per cent, have none, 
In 1880 25.566 per cent, of the farms wore 
hired, 

Of the 7,092,978 home families 56.90 per 
cent, own their homes and 63.10 per cent, 
hire them, while of the owning famiifes 27.70 
per cent, own their homes subject to encum- 
brance and 72.50 per cent, free, 

In the cities and towns of 8000 to 100,000 

population are 1,740,679 home families, of 

which 85.96 per eant own their homes and 
64.04 per cent, hire, while of the owning 
families 84.11 per cent, own subject to 
encumbrance and 63,89 per cent, without eu. 

cumbrance, 
In the cities that contain over 100,000 pop- 

ulation there are 1,948 834 home families, ol 
which 22.83 per cent. own their homes and 
77.17 per cent, hire, while of the owning 

families 87.80 per cont, own subject to en. 
cumbranoce and 62,20 per cent, free of encum. 
brance, In those cities New York has the 
highest percentage of home tendency, 
nAme 03.687 ; Boston is next, with 81.57 pm 

jrooklyn third, with 81.44 per cent, 
Jarsey Clty fourth, with 91,20 per cent., and 
Cincinnati fifth, with 80.82 per cent, 

To bring the urban population into con 
| trast with the non-urban population, totals 
have been obtained for 4,224,660 home 
families living outside of cities and towns of 

8000 people and over, and of these families 
43.78 peor cent, own their homes, 56.22 per 
cent, hire, while of the owning families 23.09 
per cent. own with encumbrance and 76.91 
per cent, own without encumbrance, 

The 836,957 farms subject to encumbrance 
are worth $8,054 923,165, and the encum- 
brance is $1,085 585960, or 35.50 per cent, 
of the value, Toe 800,033 homes subject to 
encumbrance are valued at $2,632,375, 004, 
and the encumbrance is $1,048,953 603, or 

89.77 per cent. of the values 

The average value of each owned and en. 
nbered farm is $4444, of encumbered 

home $8250, and the average encumbrance 
on each of the farms Is $1224, on each en- 

cumbered home £1208. The interest charge 
on the encumbered farms is $76,738,077, on 
encumbered homes $65,182.029. The aver. 
age interest charge encumbered 
farm is $87, on each he The 

age rate of interest on 

farms 18 7.07 per 
cent, 

In the cltios of 8000 to 100,000 

the average valus 
bered home is $3447 ; average encumbrance, 
$1363 : average annual interest charged #584 ; 

6.29 per cent, average rate of interest, 6 I 
In the efties having at 100,000 popu- 

lation, 83555 represents the average valu 
each owned and abered 
York has the highest value, namsly, $1 

San Francisco is second, with $7993 ; 

lyn third, with $7349 ; Omaha fourth, 

7179, and Washin with 
he annual interest on sach 

and encumbered be sities is #1 

The highest u #4383, in New 
$33, in Louls York, and the | 

ville, Denver has the highest average rmte 
of interest, namely, 7.87 per cent , and New 

Now Orleans is second with 7 per csnt, 

cu 

cant, , 

of ea 

Bast 

home, enog 

i.50 
York has the lowest rate, 4.95 cent. , and Bos- 
ton stands next with 5.14 per cent, 
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SWEPT BY THE FLOOD. 

An Awtul Catastrophe Overwhelmas 

Uvalde, Texas 

A territls satastrophe 

town of Uvalde, Texas, and thera is 

Ing In many > 
ous Leona River, 

torrent by 
out a moment's warn 
submerging and wraokis 

drowning a number 

citement of the 

bafell the thriving 

arn 

uae! 

sn 

recent rains, 
ned ng 

the bodies 
Hateh, Miss Martin 

Maley, two Mexican« 
It was about 2 

when the flood 

broke over the 
rushed down the 
the banks cf that strea 

lowlands on either side t 
foot, The east side 
low land, and was directly 
water 

An earthqeake shook 3 
duration was distinetly felt during the night, 
At one place near the city about a quarter of 
a mile of heavy aracks appears! on each side 
of the apparently no 
bottom. 

® loss to the Southern 

ia enormons, forty miles 
ges haviagz been washel 

estimate of the low 

sad to the ratiroat 

known, reach $1 

MANY LIVES LOST. 

Chinese Flow sr Boats Burned on the 

Leooa River, haviag 

Pacifle Company 

track an! many 
away. A rough 

) property in general 

mpany will, as far as 
500.00) 

Canton River 

A terrible fire wire \ | wnton 

A flower fire, 

nd the lames spread rapid 

River, China, 

itil haadre is 

of thea crafts ware dettiro at jeast 

one thousand natives ied in ths flames, 
The flower boats were m stern to 

stern in rows, and large nan’ aatives 

lived upon them, The spre 
gration Irom boat to her was 80 

rapid that the unfortunste Ohiness had 
time to eut them from their moorings, a 

strong wind materially heiplagto spread tne 
flees fire, 

poaria 

pred 

the confine 

one 

Many hundreds of the persons 
flower yard and were 
drowned, while several buadrel others re 

mained on floard the doomel emit and per 
ished In the Hames, 

st si — - 

TWO RECORDS IN A DAY. 
Lucania to New York and Campania 

to Queenstown, 

aboard tha 
bows leapel over 

The Canard line steamships smashed two 

tranatiantie records in ons day. First, the 

news came that the Campania had lowerad 

all eastward recordy ons hour and twenty 
minutes by reaching Queenstown from New 
York in five days, ten hours and forty-seven 
minutes, 

Agent Vernon H. Brown leit proud and bee 
gan to talk of still better achievements, not 
dreaming that at that minnte the Lucania 
was rashing In towarls Pire Islan! away 
ahead of time, throwing recoris ts right and 
loft, as she swopt en towar Is Sandy Hook. 

It was 80 foggy out thers that ths steam. 
ship was soarcely recognizsd, and it was ale 
most 5.80 before it was learnad that at 4.59 

p.m, the Lucania had passa! the lHghtahip 
~just five days, elght hours and thirty. 
olght minutes after leaving Daunt's Rook, 

Kho had thus beaten the Campania’s record 
of two weeks ago by lfty-ons minutes, 

—— 

woto the architects who are preparing 
for ths new mint bullding in Philadel. 

phia is Edward V. Willams, a colored man, 
who resides in New York City, anda who has 
designed some very dainty suburban cot- 
tages, 

A 

Maxy deer ars dropping dead by the way. 
side in Washington and Poenobseot Countim, 
Maine, Aloeal newspaper shrewdly suspects 
that the malady will disappear whan haat. 
ing can be done openly and above board, 
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NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

Cavrronxta has fomalo tramps, 

Tue bicycle rage has spread to India, 

Cricaao’s present area is 185 square miles, 

GREAT 

firms, 

CAan-rane 

many, 

Perv and 

fight.” 

Dusrix, Ireland, 
electric cars, 

AMERICAN securities show 
gain in London, 

Arraxrta, Ga, 
elght-story hotel, 

Tux Populists falled 
county in Arkansas, 

New You Crry is overrun 
mostly trom the Bouth, 

Burirarx has eighty profit-sharing 

is 2)¢ conts in Chomitz, Gor 

Ecuador are ‘‘spolling for a 

has neither eable nor 

a substantial 

is going to have a new 

to carry a 

with 

Tur new Criminal Court House, New York 

City, was formally opened. 

Tue Mid-winter Fair surplus Is expocted 
to amount to about #200 000, 

Greamax-Russiax colonists in Kansas ar 

returning to their old homes, 

Coxtisvep improvement in 
shown by the tra reviews 

Tnx Peary relief expadition 
ported ‘‘as well” at Golhavn 

Tue Salvation Army 
paign in the Hawaliar 

Tue lon 
farmers and dairyn 

Tue fads this year 
of the East are bioycies 

Iris 
age canal 

oath an Jats, 

now estimated that Ch 
system will cost $25,000,000 

fonon's OARO 8 « 

financial condition of 
to be better than 

Jag 

nr 
chants is said 

Cuixese In Japan and 
are under the tior 

May at lonast 
the Ualt 

E last 

Jans living in 
1 to Quebee, 

Batok [rom forest 

joston, Mnss,, 

hes ros fl Mme so 
that artificial lignt 

ate that th 

turers w 

Te firs 

York Bay 

rage 49% 

50 yators tot 
bushel, or in all 10.000.000 a day, are ro 

osived in New York Oty alone during the 
MRWOD 

Ax unfailing sign of 

ness is the ineroasad 

the 

the revival 
leman 

2 ent higher 

Lt ve A 20r I 
bs $4 1, 
MLK ns in 

1 priceless helrioon 

articies ot nial times 

Massachusetts Histortoal Sosiety 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 

Ix Italy bakers get 84 a we 
Graxaxy has 240.000 Union 

the far West are 

x T5O (OD members, 

makers have organized, 

yy 10,000 An 

£35 a month. 

ut 

y has Chinese shosmakers, 

ericans, 

van rms liamonds, 

sparativa association, 

aha, Ne 

Taw « 
will be 

Ix lilinols mines Inst year six 
ers were Killed while at work 

O%e mat mn makes 600) tin 

the aid of improved machinery 

(N.Y 

farrensing the sigs 

Tnx 

organized in 18961, 

Ans 

SrYnacoes toamsators str 

of wagon box 

Amalgamate | Bosisty of ( 

has 41.000 meamb 

Tix dues of the Newsboys’ Union o 

land, Cal., are twenty-five eonts a mot 

Sr. Lovis carpenters protest against fire 
men doing their work around engine houses 

Ix the textile trades and mines of Austria 
a week of seventy-two to ninety hours is not 

uncommon, 

that sirikes 
hazarlous 

Ax impression fs growing 
against large corporations are 

experiments 

Tris year, for the first time, Labor Day 
wis colebrated throughout the countey as a 

National holiday 

TweXTY-FIvE THOUSAND mon are sald to be 
emphiye! In prolusing and han fling Now 
York's oyster crop, 

A praxoxp cutting factory is In course of 
establishment by a fiem from Ansterdan, 

Holland, in BrooXiyn. 

Coronep men are being importel to take 
the places of striking miners at Rosiyn, 
Wyoming, The miners get eighty cents a 
ton 

Tur Chinese laundrymoen of Boston are 
about to form a trust for the purpose of keep. 
Ing prices for work up to the proper stan. 
dard, 

Exrroves of a Manchester ( England) iron 
works have done mors and better work ina 

year under the eight-hour plan than ever be 
wre in nine hours, 

Tux Boston Board of Aldermen has desid. 
od agninst contenet labor on elty work, and 
advocates that not less than #2 a day shall 
be paid to laborers, 

Tux report for the year of the Brothers 
hood of Locomotive Firamen shows 23.500 

members and an expenditures for death and 
disability elalms of §1,000,000, 

Enwano Paso, the oldest locomotive ene 
ginoer in Canads, was crushed to death in 
Westville, Nova Scotia, by the wheels of his 
locomotive, Me had been ranning an engine 
vi the tracks of the lIntercolonial Mining 
Company for a quarter of a century. 
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bos rox won the series from Cleveland, 

xrey leads Pittsburg in batting ana 

vk .yy has released Inflelders Shindle 
and Gilbert, 

Tue Pittsburg team has been an huge dis. 

appointmont, 

GiaxzeLy, since his re-engagement by Bos- 

ton, has caught finely, 

ooxyy and Pittsburg are the most er- 

+ teams in the Loague, 

Tue Pittsburg Club released Catcher 

ritt and Cincinnati signed him, 

Lacuaxce, first base, 8 doing about 

best playing for Brooklyn just at present, 

Mer 

tho 

trengthenad 
of the race 

Tur Cleveland team must be 
for another year or it will be ou 

Prrrspuns has released Shortstop Det 
e, the boy wonder, He was too s 

neryiox of the old-time baseball players 

writers In New York | 

rray 

talent thy Fas ove collected 

Singie 

& Boxt annual 
calle! upon to 

Wauux the bas 

the surprises of t 

be {1m pressed 

New York 75 40 ¢ 

Boston 13 40 645 
Phtiadel , 06 47 584 
Brookivn. 61 51 5 nes 

Cleveland 57 5 i 95 LOAN, LOGIT 

- 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Qrexx VicroRia pays over 84000 a year in 

dortor’'s fens 

Sexartors Caaxoree anil H Aro Warm 

personal friends 

Tu BarLey 
poem of two verses 

Tawntao IL, the Maori King, is 
death was due to influenza 

It is esiimated that the Em; 

many travels about 18,000 miles a vear 

Hewnvy will heantify 

[,, the birthplace of her father, Y.. rth 

ALpRricn £200 for a BAS 

sror of Ger 

Rox GOULD 

| nike 

the yoane artlet who ls 
ns A sou plor 

Dovotas Tr Toes, 
80 erent A reputation 

is a deat mute 

Tus 
thod= Island 

living war Governors ars Spragu *, of 

Cartin, of Pennsylvania, anl 
| Oglesby, of [linols 

Couxt Carntvi's organ, the Refehbote, is 
advocating the cultivation of better relations 
bet ween France and Germany 

Gexensnl Hannmsox has hal his hale and 

whiskers so closely cropped that his Inti 

| mate frien is scarcely recogn'zs him. 

Ir was the boast of the ate John Arkine, 

of the Rocky Mountain News, that he went 
throuxh the war without rising above the 

rank of corporal 

A prerATon announses the death at Kildy- 

part, Teoland, of Lisutenant Hoan, owner of 
the cutter Galatea, which competed for the 

Amerios's cup in 1896, 

It i= sald that the Ohio Southern Railway 

has the youngest rallway sapsrintsndent in 

the worl, His name is Honter T. Dick aud 

he Is twenty «throes yoars of age, 

A wan correspondent, in the person ol 

Julian Ralph, has gone out to Japan 19 

gather Incidents of the Oriental contentions 

for the benefit of Harper's Weekly, 

Tux diploma conferring the freedom of 
the u sivsrsity town of Jena on Prinos Bie 

marek is the thirty-first docament of the 

kind received by the ex<:annsellor, 

Samres J, Kiugsax, Towa's war Governor 

died a few days at lowa City. He ba 
been falling gradually for soms time. He 
was born December 20, 1813, He was Prosi- 

dent Garlleld's Secretary of the laterior, 

| CONDITION OF THE TREASURY 
| Decrease of the Public Debt and In- | 

crease in Cash Reeelpts, 

The monthly statement issued from Wash. | 
| family as she looked over the stock of 
{ 
| summer flannels bought with the ut 

| ington shows a net decrease in the publle 

debt, loss cash in the United Btates Troas. 

ury, during August of #5,174,642.60. 

interest bearing debt increased £80,000, the 
| non-interest bearing debt docromsed $91. 
977.55, snd the Treasury incrensed #8,082. 
745,24. 

| ‘T's balance of the several classes of dobt 
at the close of business August 31, were: 

| Interest bearing debt, $635,042,670 ; debt on 
which interest has ceased since maturity, 

§1.881,750.26 ; debt bearing no Interest, 
$370,867,503.47 total, $1,0160,742,018.73, 

The certifiontes and Treasury notes, offset 
by an equal amount of cash in the Treasury 
outstanding at the end of the month were 

8615,350,572, nn decrease of $1,621,767, The 
total cash in the Tressury was 81,621,757, 

The total cash {an the Treasury was #701, 
703,857.85, Thegold reserve was 855,210, 
000, Net eash balanos, #71,081,197.27. 

In themonth thers was an increase in gold 
eoln an of £356,033, the total at the 

42. Of the surplus 

bank depositories #17,- 

intwo years an " 

wosl revenu 

, $1,060,412 
y receipts in August were abnorme 

ally large, the expenditures, owing largely 

to the fact that but little interest on the dobt 
was paid in that month i much io July, 

O00 The ex 

sounts 

war, 

, $476, 

less than 
on the lol 

misosiiansou 

£5.600,911 ; navy, #3.446,272 
ons, $11,334,500; interest, $011, 
ympared with those of July and 

, 1898, the expenditures for the sams 

iths this fiscal year were §4, 500,000 
gis shown salons in p 

nses, 
his savi 

War exp 
SLEIOnY 

and 

Ix France the foraje crops, artificial 
natural meadows, promise so well that no 

f N - thi 
i Bay will be nocossary 

THE MARKETS. 

Late Wholesale Prices 

Produce Quoted In New 

  

of CC: ntr~ 

York. 

Prunes, ¥ 

Plana 

Waterms 

Peas 
Or 

¥ based 

ane 

wrries, Cap 
ns. +h 

Apples, green, ¥ b 

Pears, Bartlett, 
Grapes, Del, #1 

Hay(iood toe 
Clover mixed, 

Btrawlong rye... ... 
short rye 

LIYE 

Fowls, ¥ ™, 
Spring chi 
footers, © 

Turkeys, ¥ I 
Ducks, ¥ § 

. pal “es 

Pigeons, ¥ pair 

DRESSED PY 

Tarkeys, ¥ 1h . 
Chickens, Phila, broliers, 

Wasiorn, 
Jersey, ¥ Ib 

Fowis, ¥ Ih, 

Ducks, ¥ ™,.... 
Guose, ¥ Ih 

Squnim, ¥ dos 

(ovens ir 

LTRY 

VEGETADLES 

Potato, Jersey, ¥ bbl. ... 
Sweets, POOL, .ooiiiiiie 

Cabbage, ¥ 100 srnuse 

Onions Yellow, # vol, 

Red, ¥ bbL.,... I 
Rquash, marrow, ¥ boi 
Turnips, HRossia, # bbl. 
Egg plant, ¥ bbl, ..... 
Celery, ¥ doz roots 
Strife beans, ¥ bag 

Green poas, # bag 
Green corn, ¥ 100 

Tomntoes, ¥ box 
Cucumbers, ¥ 109 

Lima beans, * bag. ... 
Caulifiower, ¥ bbl... 

GRAIN, KTC, 

Flour~Winter Patents, 
Spring Patents, .... 

Whent, No, 2 led, 

September, ... . 

Corn~No, 2, a "onahiee 
Omte-=No, 2 White. .ovsine, 

Track mixed 
Rye—State. .....co0iiinniine 
Barley Ungraded Western, , 
LardUity Steam. ..ooouvym 

TAYE ¥TOCK, 

Boaves, olty dressed, ...., 
Miloh Cows, ¢0 1, 10 00d. 
Onlves, ity devwessd oui 

Country dressed .. ooo 
Bheap, ¥ 100 he. ...., 
Lambs, ¥ 100 Ms. ,., 
HogsLive, ¥ 100 fs. . 

Lressed ERE EA EE EE EL 

RARER 

  

Tha 
| the worst of it all is that, say what I 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

VASHING PLANNELS, 

“Ail shrunk-up and sbeolutely good 
for nothing,” said the mother of » 

most care and st great expense. “And 

will, I cannot get my flannels washed 
carefully, One of my lsundresses is an 

| enthusiast on cold water; another has 
always regulated her 

thermometer, snd the third declares 
it makes no difference whether the 

water is hot or cold, they will shrink 

snyhow, and I do not think that there 
is any wonder that they consider 

ing the way they 

“These women, 

work by the 

Zoo 

every one of them, 

onto the washboard and | 

them and grind them in their 

to make 

unnecessary as it is ruinous IT 
times in despair I do them m} , and 
the that they do not 
shrink. pretty strong, and 

with a very little sal it, aud 

HH I, by possibilty 

flannels in it 

efforts 

them clean, 

Consequence BE Ard 

I nsesuds, 

soda In 

just as hot any 
can han ile the 

is nearly boiling, so much the ; 

I put the flannels in the tub, pour on 

the suds, cover them let then 

stand for fifteen m 

an and ip ana 

nutes 1NuULes, 

up by belts or collars as gangs rly 
wut Bl sible with my very finger-t 

rain f them, dip water « 

them again and draining 

I TOCOEE, 

““If there are any 

spots, I have fil { 1n walter 

to a pasty cong: / fn 

of it on the spots and leave them a few 

minutes longer. 1 not ral i 

neither do 1 rub the 

bit 

do 

BORD in, 

I simply rinse them 

the water, ard this not 

necessary to them 

think they will do, 1 

they ill drain 

4 

clean 

| nearly out, then 

suds and pat them 

‘nder no 

1 Or Pt 

absolutely 

out 

Wavy { 

I wring ther 

than 1s 

ng RFR TY, Are 

day Lhey were 

the ents 

y may be irons i 

cool irons and rab 

for this is worse than the 

gar gar 

nd squeezing p 

t as may bi 

574 and 

earefully that 

fabric will sm 
] i 

passing 

In 

lannels will las ot 

preserve their « 
+ New York Ls 
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Api le Cream 

14 pound of aj a. half a salts 

ul of grated 

ywdered sugar, 

1 lemon, half o ANee gi la 
ly 

Approximat 
Peel t i 

stewpan with ) 

kithem till tender, pass 

ied 

water, 

cents, 

the 

them 

"ar, 

apples through a 

get cold; whisk ap t tifl frot 

cream, with the es of lemon, add 

the apple puly M gelatine 

boiled in a f water; 

the 

and . 

gill O 

ur int 

Apple Custard —Two ponn 
ing apples, three cloves ( 

n 2 ff aner 
milk, ten ounces loal sug 

three bay leaves, a littl lemon 

four eggs, half pint cream. Apor 

mate cost, fifty cents and core 

the apples, boil them with the 

cloves in a little water, with half a 

pound pounded sugar; whe: 
quite soft beat them up 

ves 

h an 
nd remove the cl 

pulp into a glass dis ver witha 

rich custard made as follows Into a 

lined saucepan put one pu f milk, 
two ounces loaf sugar, t or three 

bay leaves aud a little thin lemon 

peel ; let them stand on the side of 

the stove for half bour; remove the 

bay leaves and lemon peel; put intoa 
jug four eggs, and whisk them well; 

pour the milk over the eggs; put the 

jug into a saucepan of boil water ; 

stir one way until the custard thick. 

ens. Take the jug out of the water, 

stir for a lew minutes, s custard 

aside to cool; when cold pour over 

the apples. Whip half pint of cream 

and pat it on the top of the custard. 

Apple Egg Puadding~Ten apples, 

hatf pound sugar, ten cloves, quarier 

pint of water, four eggs, grated nuts 

meg. Approximate cost, twenty-five 

conta. Peel and core the apples with 
out breaking them, fill with sugar, 

and put one clove in each, set in a ple 

dish, pour the water over, and bake in 

a moderate oven. When sufficiently 
cooked, beat up the eggs with the re- 
mainder of the sagar and the nutmeg, 

pour in snd over the apples, and re- 

turn thom to the for ten min. 

ntes; sift sugar and grated nutmeg 

over, and serve. 

Apple Fritters Siz tablednooniala 
of flour, one of yeast, ote hroakiast 

#apinl of milk, two oggs, vue vunce 
of sugar, two ounces of suet, three 
apples, one ounce of enrrante, Lhe 

rind of a lemon, one-quarter pound of 
lard. Approximate cost, twenty-five 

cents, Miz tho floar snd yer=i to a 

stiff batter with the milk over mguts 
the next day add the eggs, well beaten, 
and the rest of the ineredients; knead 
well; the suel must be very finely 

chopped previous to mixing: when 
well mixed ent off pieces of the dvagh, 

make into an oval form about one inch 
thick, three inohes wide and four and 
a half long, fry in boiling lard ill 
of a golden brown, drdin on blotting 

oven 

  paper, sul serve.—New York Re 
corder  


